
Security at 850-625-5960. ALWAYS WEAR YOUR GP WRISTBANDS WHILE ON PROPERTY. 

Suspected illegal activity will be reported to security and the local law enforcement. THE WIFI 

PASSWORD IS sandybeach (All lowercase)  

If the TV should lose signal. Don’t mess with remotes or start plugging and unplugging stuff. It will come 

back on shortly.  

Coolers and such... You may bring small coolers, into the pool area, to keep hydrated. Do not block 

walkways please. Put them behind your lounger. Glass is strictly prohibited on the pool decks, and BBQ 

grill areas. So, please drink from plastic glasses, and use a baking sheet, when transporting food, to and 

from BBQ Grills.  

Pools/hot tubs are Open from 9am-10pm. Please do not use profanity around the common areas.  

Throwing ANYTHING (cans, balloons, spit, cigarettes) IS ILLEGAL. You will be asked to leave 

immediately without refund! Parents are responsible for their Children/Friends. 

No yelling off balconies or hanging towels or suits over railing (that's just red-neck, and we don't operate 

that way here, lol). Please be respectful, to those that live here full time. Quiet hours are 10pm-8am.  

Restrooms are located at the Tiki bar areas, of both pool decks. All babies/toddlers, must wear swim-

diapers when in the pools. Children 12 and younger, are not allowed in the hot- tubs.  

The Tiki Bar (at Beach side, tower 1) recently adopted a new menu. The Burgers are hand patted! Fried 

shrimp or Ahi Tuna taste great also. They make a good drink too! Open daily during peak season.  

Luggage carts can be found in the Room by the elevators, located in the lobby of Tower 2, or the lobby 

area of Tower 1 (beach side). There are also cart areas located in each level of the parking deck, by the 

stair entrances on each level. LUGGAGE CARTS ARE NOT ALLOWED INSIDE THE UNIT 

(monitored with trackers). It is imperative, to return carts to the first floor after unloading, so others can 

use them.  

There are Trash Chutes located on each hallway. 

 

Vending machines are located on P5 and in Tower 1 and Tower 2 lobbies. 

 

The walk-over from Tower 1, to Tower 2, is located on the fifth floor (P5). 

 

Parking can be tight, in the "round-about" parking deck, so please be respectful of other vehicles. There 

is also a parking garage to the west of Tower 2. Each guest is allowed 2 vehicles, in the parking deck and 

parking passes are $30 each, limit 2. Additional vehicles, will need to find parking offsite. Tower 1 guests 

have handicap parking in front of the building, as well as, underneath Tower 1. General Parking is not 

assigned, and it's first come, first serve basis, and always display the parking pass given. WE DO TOW 

IF YOU DON’T DISPLAY PARKING PASS!  



 


